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BEFORE THE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION A WEAlS
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,Mr. ;~li1hol1an: ,This.is a g()vetilme~t appeal and we will
_ ; ..."
,hear from you first.' Mr. ~..ausner .. ,Extra time

.',
.::~

'\MS' been.·.·granted Bayou,each bave30 minutes
' ,to argue•. the case~If;:youwould like t~ .. ,,' ..
'reserve part.of it, 'for':rebuttal,you may ... ' . '
'.

":!:~;;~,,~,~~~~,,~J-

;'}:;~.;:;:;~,):: '. ,:,,~? ,..•: . ")~1r:;r;::'l'~

Mausner
would like tOl:eserve5: minutesfor~:'
. rebuttal ...; ,This matter is a deportatiorr:pr6':; .
"ceeding-,pending in· the'lmmigration court: in,:;.
•New York. before Judge Lyons ."The order: to . ,; ,
~ .'·shm4 cause. alleges that the, respondent i s " ,
..
..... subject: to deportaticin.under2 provisions' of
.• '
the l&,~,.Act •. section 241(a) (1) and 241(a) (19) •. '
" The latter··provision iss new section of the
. Act which provides that any person who ordered,
. , . incited~. assisted, or otherwise participated in
the persecution of any person on the basis of
race,· religion,nationa1 origin or political
. opinion, during World War II, in connection
with the .Nazi govarnment of Germany, is subject
to deportation ..
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Th&£actual 8:llegat:lons a:re,these~,'" The respondent
, 'was" chiefo~ 8 police precinct in Latvia during
World War~:I'I:.; Howevel:',: when he entered the' U~S.;
heclaimed c he had been a bookkeeper for the: ,.",
.
, Latvian liighway Department during that time.' " ' '
", In his posItion. as Chief o£a police precinct it,
is alleged that the· respondent took part in murders
snd;'assaults ,on 'Jewish,civilian inhabitants of
Latvia
,inc:1.uding.:,women and
children.
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It

is

also sl1f8ed 't~<~'~he <:re'a~on~~1/to~k' p~kt'in

"the::b~ng

of theVillage~f Audrini.. latvia, and
, 'l"i'the"srrests and executione 11 of .the.peaceful ' '
civilian inhabitants of th svillage. ' The government cite,dan order from ,the Immigration court?:
pursuant ,to SCFR, section 242.14(e) to take the
depositions of, witnesses residing in Latvia where
these crimes allegedly took place.- Judge Lyons
ruled that the government could not take these
depositions <in, Latvial> In effect. what he has done:
is rule that evidence is inadmissible even before he
" h~.exa,mine,d,'the evidence .. ', .
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vtl:!"",ffS1C:this,. Board to order.;o'the taking ,of ,depositions
.. in 'Latvia ..:' Before I get into the legal argument I
.;would:,l:lka, to say,a few'wOrds about' what we·: expect
, the testimony of these witnesses to be. !-1ost-,ofL"';
tbesewitnesses,were .quest:imed in 19.78 by Immigr~tion
Service attorneys, who went to Latvia. Thesewitnesses
, were: questioned under oath,and a verbatim transcript
w8sJD8de., . These witnesses' testified that they had
been residents ('.)£ Latvia during World War II, and
that 1!Jaikovskis, the respondent» had been their Chief
of Police.
',
.. '
'

They also testified that they saw Maikovskis take
part in large-scale massacres of innoeentcLvilians.
The witnesses in Latvia are the only potential witnesses who served ,on the police,force with the respondent;they knew him, they came into contact with
him on a regular basis and they will be able to
'
positively identify him.
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'Mr. Maniatis: ":'How do you relate: 'tha t identification
,'after'so many years and the, fact that they
'Will be ,in one. part of the world, and the
respondent will be in another part of the
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world?;. '
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identification is: mainly based on '
his: name, they know his name~ and on his position.
" Mr .. Maik.ovskis has admitted under questioning
from the Immigration Service investigators that'
he was Captain of the police precinct in question,
anc:rtliesepeople are saying that a man named
Boleslavs Maikovskis, who was Captain of this
poltce,precinct,. did this, this~ and this;.
',' We also will, show them a photographic, spread and
see if they can pick his picture out of the
spread.
' ,
......,
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'Mtss,:Jifaguire: . How do you int~~d to' 'establish the, "
identityo£ the witnesses'!'
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, Mr. Nausner:
" '.'~'~""-._1'£

.

The Soviets have, told us who these 'witnesse.s are.

Miss Maguire: --Any other evidence?
Mr. Mausner;:"That is one of th~ things. the crosse.xamination is· for, and that is why we are asking
that depositions be allowed with cross- ' ""~ ",
. examination. .' During cross-~xamination Mr..
.
:', Berzins can go into the identity of these wit, ness8ato establish if they are the persons'
. they are claiming· to be.
'
,".. '. .'

Furthermore, the depositions will be videotaped.
It has been 35. years since Mr. Maikovskis bas
seen these people~, and he may be able to recognize
. them from the videotapes, if that is or is not
the person. "Becauae of these reasons the testimony
of these witnesses is absolutely essential to the
government's case, and in fact Judge Lyons held
in his order·denying our motion that the testimony of these witnesses is essential to the
. government' sea se.
'.
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. ,: ..... , Miss Maguire:::iJiss,!,there been anY,)es:timony in this
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.' :'·;'case·~so,>"farf)
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. ~~'M!!-~kHliagf' :Yes~ ':there··h3s ••... There;'1uls
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testimony by
..,5 witnesses·;who· ~re surv:1vors,'of ..'the Holocaust
who alleged the respondent· committed atrocities
. on. them..:Because the witnesses ·we seek to
dep;'se .kn~;·respondentan~' camelnto conta.c,t.
.
, witn h:un on a" regularba SloB 'over the 4-year,
.'
'period that:\.'t~ey both worked, on the police force,
'. ,. we thinkth3t. the identification ,that these witnesses mak$ of, the'resPe>ndent will be a very
strong identification and tbst.. is what. we are
concerned with ,;<, , ....... :.::
. .
':":~,:,::,:~ :~/~j:"H':{~~i:fli;::.,;~;Y:'~:\·<"::.~~?'\.'
i"~ . . ' : . ' . ~ ' . "
~- Also··these:lwitnesaesJ.nLatviaare testifying, .'
.;to··a.: completely different set of. crimes .than .
thew,itnesses .~ 0 have slready testified in the
'.' case.: .The:witnesseswho have already testified, .
testifi.ed about incidents that' occurred in.·:
. the town of Audrini, Latvia. The witnesses 'who'
were: intatvia,: We seek: to depose, will testify
. about· incidents tbatoccurred in the town ,of
~('·;':'Rezekne;.La tvi.a., where, :respondent was the-'£h±ef
J,;::~~f:;):he-, police. precinct·"Tf.
. ' . .., ,,;,,~:,
'~;:~:"':~ .... ~': -' .. _,
,- .;- .-,' '--~-~~
.~..
;~7~t!;~~<
:~h~For.::examp1e. lanis.Kaln~n'sh., one of the wit.·r·",::.nesses we seek.: to depose ~ testified that. he was
.<:the,leader ofa police- unit from 1941 to 1944 in
"Latvia. and that Boles1~vs Maikovskis was his
'~··',s\lperior or"' Ka lntu' sh testifiedthst t1a ikovskis
ordered .the'extermination of all Jews within his
. police precinct, and ·that the police carried out
. '" this order.. I .would like to read to you from
.
the statement made by Mr. Ka1nin' sh in 1979.
.
This is from pages 15 and 16. and questioning
is being. conducted by Tom Belote,. an Iumigration
, . S.ervice attorney.
.

Hiss Maguire: 'Was this ever before the Immigration Judge?
.These statements were taken after the government
. had submitted it~ motion. to Judge. Lyons?
.
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Mr.Mliusllar:. That: is 'eorrect~' not sub1n1tted ..·
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T:MSevidenee that is before the Board. and.":'
~ ".~:
" / •. < was'~'nOt, before. the .rudge,,~ was ruled on in<
""!:":;";"':'·iif'·;"'c:;;·'theimo:eion "is' that; correct? '. ~.~,C,~.:.' .' ". . .
.
1,·:/;>:; ..;t~:i~~~·.~i1),~~!~c./~;s.~tiJ:·::.:;~/ . :.;';;:~;}:;;':;: ,,~.: ' ;;': ,~~~t~l~~;~:::'. .. ...
N1:-"Mausner;·~;~:that. is'corre'ct~ .. The questiOn by Mr. Balote
;<.was :., '~Didthe witness receive an order. from.,';
·:·("Ma :1.k.c:iiskist'oeXtermina te . the'~Jews
Answer .- "
:. ''He d$.~·t·ord,er~me.: toshoot:.':tlJ.e Jews 'myself~'~i
·buthedemanded·that;as leade~ofthe .', '.'j.-.,;"
,KattnatslfBia":V0l.ost:,JTigilan<:e group .,and late'r:U,.·.
the :Pol:u:e Z group.,: I organize the extermina-""
, 'tionof all the:J'ews~ in KaunatskaiaVolost·. u >·
Miss Maguire:
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':'-.~:>: :;';":::;::',/';i:.'::':::;~j::-';:~~::·~;j/i ".,-",~: ...;

~;':~:''Were\:t:heffe,:oidets?<:8rried

out.: by

,,' . ,,'~

the members
'of the group, wh~, :were ,1.111der yoUr command 'll'".:
Answer·.~ftyes ,!t . . . . . '
..'
. ,; .
\ -. _1r\:':').-_-":":"."<i. ' .
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,:' 'Coingback t'()1o~<qUestion, Mis~ Maguire~
'there. were previous . , ststementsmsde by these
w;i.t1l8sseS that were submitted to Judge.Lyons ..
The reason 1 am reading from this· statement
is these are 'the statements taken when the'
... Immigration Serv:1ce/attorneys were. present at
.
; the:questioning and; conducted 'the questioning.". ". ."'·:~f~1!~~.fk,~;.~:j1t~T):\'::;', ',':.;~ii!:{JM:~~~t!~~1g~;~:< ·.!~~.;,c ',,;<: " . .:' "•.:'::'>,; :::.;., .
. Miss' Magu:1re':c';l'Whichare' the'statements that were before ::','

:{?~e;

Lyons ?'~"':./>'·f;~.{',{~~~~~!?~
Mr.• Mausner,! : Thestatements.titlten in"1976, by the. Soviets.
'~""
' . '.. ' '.in response :toquestions, by the Immigration;
. . Service» and these were the statements ·that
. were~8ubm1tted
the Judge.
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Miss Maguire: .- Are they essentially the statements" the
contents are the same or similar to the
statements taken' by the Immigration Service
att"rneys?<' :' .". , " . "
.',
Mr .. Mausner:' Yes .. ' Another wi.tness we seek to depose"
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. "" ...,Anton" ZhUk~skis , . ' tea tif!ed' he~'-wa s a _.• ~.
,
;. ~;~:'policemall. 'in'Lat:vi~.i,from:l94l t-Q 1944. and. "
':v.
" . .,~~",;~,.,.~~.~~:that:Ms,ikovskis·was\hia.chiefof· police.· He, .,
; ' .:/::~~~\:.:~;, .::.;.·+·~/;-f·~;.i:ftestifiedtbat:ein December:r. 1941'or January .~:
.···:!;<;·/;~{~g:'~r.~M}:\::.E~~;;;I~·\·:'::J942:<two'_policemen.:I~ere; •. shot,-,~n,the-vil1age, .
';( . i:i:;~~~i5t:·~}}:~~f":·k~~~bf;Audrinit·Latvia'f to. avenge this ~ according
'~~~;;,\.' :i'·~t:r~;j<);),l':· "'" to', Zhukovsk1s~, i Msiltovskis organized an,:.,·;""~',·-,~· -,.,"
;·~:fl¥~~::~~$.fJ~:t~-~(1';;::,~:~.;;1· :,,:,:execution. squs'(f: which shot between .200' sn.d.:'JOO .~}
_"
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. . . •·';~~§;~1~t:i:'i,'E£~,':~}:!'itL;~;~~;~~~~~~t~i;~'~;;,~~;l~i~~:i,~f
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,

.the
.
'.' ";'I:'wQuld':like td:res'dfrom Ml::.>Zhukovskis
testimony~ briefly~l-am ~ just-'reading excerpts;.,
.... ·'Whet), the guards.;bad beE!n, posted Maikovskis.... ,arrived.""Iinfo~ed him everything was~in" .
order and he informed Eikhelis ~ who came out .
to 'the hills himself.!' ., Question - "Did the'
leaderaof the other groups also inform c;': . .
. Maikovskis of ,their 'readiness when you did?"
.. Aris'!JIer _. "Yes, they ,did",' .' Then the policemen
.
: .who bad agreed to participate in the shooting-the.execut.ioners---arrlved. After that.the
.. firing"squad W8$ 'posted and the Audrinians arrived
in.trucks'. ,There :w~s.a' wooden shed near . the" .
.:exec.utiot'l'site and ''inside it a group of policemen
.'~ who began herding the .people out of the trucks ...
'Policemen from theIst and 2d precincts of .the .

;,~:~:~~~,e P,~ti~~.:}~~r~~;jf~,::~~_:~1t ",',-;.,ij~l~.;~;;}~~;:';~:;'~:i;~~8i~:~1';~~'S' .

,c

QUe.tlan·':> "WhO·'.W4If,:'in ':'cbirge of ,:-it 11. this'l"'f?(' .
Answer .. ''Maikovskis' had gotten· everything. ".> ~~
ready.' Eikhelis.wCis higher in rank and authority
than 'Maikovskis 'so',he' gave the command for the '
-'execut'ion tobegin~:~ ...... n Question - uHow.was
:: the execution.carr.ied out?U Answer - tiThe first
,_,truckload of Audririians, including bld men. '
-;':women and children,arrived •. Ifally"of them
.
were weeping and screaming ..- They were herded into
the shed and ordered to take off .their outer
clothes, 'sfter which. they were herded in groups
.. ·of 10 to open ti'encpes and placed along the edge
of the trench.;. '. The. command to shoot wa s given by
a chief especially 'chosen to take charge of the
execution at the site. .Each victim was shot by
two men," one aiming at the chest •. the other at
the, head.!" .
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Questiori.~:·'Where,';was ,Maikovskis ,at. this point:?"
. Ans"ler':;~:,~'Msikovsk1s wasstanding';nearby with

.•. . :~~~ttf!!~1~i~~:;~~j:;'~;'t~:t~~[:·

'., .. ..,. ..
.' , ." ' " . , '
~"

, ,massacre:ofJewstbat he', claims Maikovskis took '...
;partin.:'I~wonJ i:<read,from :that., this kind of;'::'
" ;"',.' testimony ,,;,if credible,j,is ,~ertainly enough by:,':',
.,,',::"'''_itself ;,:toorder ;deporta tion.,~';,i~~::;;:<
' ,;~;,~/}{,',i:

···"N~'i., '~iii~:~isc~~~~:~~~~~:l~~~il':is:~i~:~'~;~:L';\:;";f~;:R~f~L'

""'"

',."> . . ;. ~~:~'t~' ~:·~~~:·+~.:!~'~:~\h·?:·~ ;-"' ~::. . ,~ :":~ .:. ~.:~, .:·!~t:~;z~tt~·~")";~~.' '~c.; .;.',::;-}.~' ~-'.:,'i: :~.~: ,,~: ;, '~,.~,;"~,, ;'l;"~:~·;-~~:·i,~~~~-,"_~, '~:~i~ ~~ft.:;~:,. . :'~S~;'f·· ,. -:.. Miss Maguire:".:'Before you get to ~hat I,havesome'questions'
" on jurisdiction. ',First of-:'all there is no record -- ": in ,this, case. before,. the Board •. All' we have is .'.,
"..y..'o u r
,brief and . the'
exhibits~, where is', the· record?
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l-f..r.: Mausner: ,:The. record ,of-t:he.;testimony taken,:'; I .

assume, is with Judge "Lyons •
t.,.\.>~~.~;

~I)t.~:":: -":'':'':;'':.':':~,,!,;' .
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Miss Maguire: Why wasn't it filed> before the Board:i.f he
was see~ingBoard review?
'.,.
, " :,,,Mr~,

MaUsner:,,':Wedidn-,t' ,feei'~'fhe:'r~~ord was reieva~t.":-"There
" " .;., is nothing· in the record dealing with tii.s appeal
-. '>on.theissue of'depositious"in Latvia.;,;~:.l: ",.'."." .,
',"1;,~.';;;'"'5,'''''''''"''''';''1'',":;' - ,...,.... -: .:~ . . .' . . ,.-........ -:.,~.!,..> ~.,(" .. ':,
;...... '. "~.: "·",~: i~~~)~'·.;[~::~j,:~~;;?z >. ~ ,~.;~~ ··.::--.·~::.~~~:;~E::?~i:.;~'~~~?~:~.~:~~:~[~~:;-i:~ .... .
:,Miss Maguire: .. The:.~econd'question~is one which goes to the .'
.methods .by :whichthecase arrives: here. ~.' Judge Lyons'
'. order, is. datedin~'August,of~1978. ,;, In March~ 1980
Mr !".. Crosland t as. Acting' Commissioner ;-certified it
to the Board~, s' good '19 months later.. What is, the
government's position on jurisdiction, in view of
the litigation on appeal.time?
"
_ .,(,.;"., '
"""-"''''''''''"w''.

'!.

..

Mr. Mausner:' :! This c~'se wa~' ~~rtified rat.he;'~han appealed.
The.Board can accept jurisdiction-by certification
after the lO-day time limit for, appeal and ••,.i. ~ •••.
Miss Maguire :wrui't, 'about' th~regulati~n in 8 CFR 3.3(8)
which says that the' ,right. to certify a"matter will
not extend, the appea 1 time? "
. ".'..
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.• ...M);~~~:f·f1~;i~~that:~I~ t~sto fillS 1 ruling~

;., . . . , ' , :'i~:i::;by~" anlmDligrs.tiouJudge.. 1.: don't know
,
"'.' ';;~~~iri~:~f;,the~e~'are:,anycases' on~~it" but:rwould:.,.,
. ··:~;~.\7~~,:!9rgue;Lt ..:doesn,·t:. applyto,eertificstion.of ;
~:~f.~~~sn ,i!Lterlocutory appeal. 'If', the Board',
..... _:~t1/i,;;doeswant.:,;t~. take jurisdiction of· this, case ....
:," c
. t:J~,Z";y?f,:it'.is;~leax::~'i~.:;ts· ~ot boundJby: the.' lO-da
, J
, ,';::i:';~tiappeal,pe~!?d,,:c:;~j:h~y' mBy take jurisdicti~ .... "
~~"~i:,~:!f;".·8t~nytime:,~.c::~.ordirig~t~Matter of Slade"in .
: ...

>,'

Miss

.

"'<"

:~;b~,.jiYi~2;if7;~,'::R~~;t;~::r~{;!~~i~';'~'1<j~T}r'~.':'.::~:,~;~j;J~iL~,~:.' ~ "'" ;"';~~;j;:~, ....
Maguire! :.: One, ,of "the; 'rea's oris the:·~goveri.unent:::';.~;;'~";; .

,wants: to; prese;:ye. the·. testimOny of these
, ,». :,:,ii;:J,.·. tlles,s~s;i;s'" ~eca,use of the.age and ilL';, .
" . :'~}X:heslth;of(several.l'/Why did it:; take. so. long
'!,·~:;:,/then;to·;.;coree';before'tbe: .Board ;on this"m8tter!
. " :~;~tfi:~f;:;;~~'~1(~·,.:·;~;itY:'~~i})~!'~}';~}"":1, :"
. ,'"
(" r~,~~;~
Mirt:Mattifi~:t: <SiriceiJtidge , Ly.c)ns t , ruling . that: we could not '"
'.' .., .~." ~,~"~";,\n,,.take· deposi1:,iOIlS:we. have been ms~ing very
.'
'>;"';;';:' :::': strenuous' effort:s."to get thesewl.tnesses to
'4"'?:i~;:cometo the:U.:S:; to "testify.. This has to be
7:, :. ""t::'<ione . through >d:tp lomstic channels. and it takes
'.:<'~~. ';7';·8~long;-time~."D1scussionshave· been. held at
'. ;';'~:;;',,:levels~;as ·high~-as;.theAttorneyGeneraland tbe
:: .. :,. : .. Chief Justice of ,the Soviet Union. on', this ." ,'"
" ,"'i'~::,,;),;~iqUestion.: It, Wasn't, until the: beginning of .
, ".' .. " ~:);,/;i:'this year that.we;received ,an: absolutely defin- .
'. ,"
. ..I7;':;';~t~~~:':;itive,answer': tnese';'¥1itnesses; would.1!£!. be.
,'n
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~ ~':':::;f>~;:"~Kk}~~~;' ,!:~,;t:!;;e;::~;:·,:~:;;it~~ ~~;e.s~,~,~~,;;:::, " ,. ;;?;.:;:?;'::/~~;·i ,~: i;:l:' . ,;;.

rea san

;~:=.;'\~'.t~~?t;tbink

another'
for: the:delay.:might':be'··
" ;·,::the· shift\ in jurisdiction over these '.cases·· .
,:' ; : from the' Immigration Service to :the Criminal·' ,
·~,.c,Division,. the changes in persormelthat required •
..·.y'Thereare only'2 prerequisites' found in 8 CFR :.'.'
""'{for the "taking of ,depcsitions; one.that the
.,'
',,' witness; not be .available at the place of hearing;
and two',; that the. testimony of the . witness be
.; '<':, essentia~l •. ' Judge Lyons found one, that the ,
;;'witnasses 'are not available to testify in the
'. :.:' '" ,:. U.S., and two, that. their testimony ~'
.>;
.' ~:.essential to the government's cage. Notwith ...
:.: "··,~{':standing :that finding Judge Lyons held the
,,-'. ...
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'... : :,", government' cQuld:not,' take:, the ~,depositions

....
fot,
;"~~'his:t~ling,,is that fair depositions in the' .'
. '. Soviet Union~i:.tn~a'" full 6pporttmity for': ,0:'
s-examination~ are impossible.
This is . .
what" the. Judge-held:"!'To sUggest that the,::,;,:>'
,;:r:;';:'~'';''''''!r~·process,·of~,on~~9ntat.ion. and 'cross- '·':~::, .. ~~'Fr';;/;'.'.' ,
examinatiol1"wout'a be available even if the .',:

,;'-,of"these witnesseS""rn

.
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tatvia.;;i~:The'!Oasis
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~nA~ii:?~~~~~;~;M~i:~;~~!}~~~lf~;~[1i;!:~I:'yt~~~i!X:Jf~V,;
..tion TtOO?,'t,'j"1::'~'':';~~~:

,r,"':' ::'."~~'>identific

";:;'{:i~f';;i%~;;~~i" ';~~r

'

Fosltlve:,:identification'by,

~,:, " , '
..

,/

,

',: ~:{"'rW::{~1:;:f,t .

.

?,,~L;,.,:::::

. '':' r: ?>" : ~. ~.'~~.\~:~:~~,!~:: ~ .<'~' ~'" : " . ~ "l':/~~ ...>~.~ ~~. :~~.;:;/~;iJ:~;,·r:~t :f~>!~~:G~?':~!~~::lr~~.·~:,:· ~~~}~~::i,~/~':~~;f,::1;~it~~~~'-l\:~~ ~-:~::~ ~
: 'Yes.'as"far as, the Judge 'wssconcernedhe was
"also concerned with the ,fact whether or not
: these':,witnesses could ,positively identify the

.'. ,., ,··.~~~:~~:~t~~t ',,,

,,\·:t'L;:::~'o:.:, ,., .·:I::{]X}~;j:~~f~::l;r:£.~;.,

.

':"1~},~cN'~~r:This',is::something

;>

that would .be brought 'out in
,
of.the witnesses.. .They 'claim
that's ·tnan named Boles lava Maikovskis who lived
in~ thler:,:town .in~,]..atvia8nd was Chief ~:Of CiI::' .',
.' ,,;,,::)police. precinct there ~eommitted certain,ad::s'.,;,..
" .:.·"~,:Mr.,,-: Maikovskia., has admitted tbat4hewss'.Chief '.':. ,

.',:.,: the: examination

',::;,:t~:ti~tL~!!c:i~~:~!=~Fa~i!~i~h!O:~~=t~~lgo"

'.

"~,;::'describeth~respondent,.

to try-t();.identify b,im
" from the photo spread and whatever .other ways' , ..
there are to identifY somebody.,: That is the way

, . ',;;'~

:tEn!~:~r;f~~~t~~,.~~~;;~~,,~it~S:~:;:>;:s ~~e •. ~ "~,
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,,·"";Ttler~ i~ ,abs&lutely'no suppOrt· in the rec'ord
,orilnywhere else for Judge Lyons· conclusion
", ;;:c:;that '.fair, depositionacannot b~ taken in the.<
.; .' Soviet Union.,.In fact all of 6eavailable
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. evidence points to just the opposite concltis:f"on,"
that fair depositions':w;U:h~ a .full opportunity
.' ,~,,~.,fprcross-exa ~na t io~' ~ ,~~~~~~en in the" .:" '.. ' ::H'>::';:~~'
.~ . ·-.,.t·'·::Soviet·· Union-' ,,~,"- . ' .. -'. '..:;
{~·~".1'
~:;~./~.;t~·:!~~~·~~-;,j~. :~.,,~~
, '..', " . '. .~; !iit~~~~~t;{i~~,:~p:n;:;i<~' ::::;l~·"i&~,i:<.~},. .' ..:·r;-:7~:tE:·;r:: ::;:i~;~C .~ ~~~1';~. .... : : <':~ .
',,;; .'. ";,~ ':").:.': .~:;;I: ,~:
"':';. :·,::.:~~First~::;:we··;:have ibeen 'ass'ured"by the Soviet,;l;.~~:;;'.'·," ". ':,':":;"~;'"'.:;:
.,:,authorities" that respondent 's' attorney can be .>';;,}.:< "
' ... ' :':. "'" ,,' presentalt:' these depositions-.'·:·and can conduct
':"'~~" ;.:;: : ',;',
a.:' full ~cross-examination •. S'econd; West German
.: ',courts,' and 'Dutch'courts 'have' taken' testimony in
·~··:-.,the,Soviet Union: inwar'cri.me'S'·cases and have
.
'·.relied on this testimony to convict defendants
,<:',of criminal charges';'~::-t:' :":,,~,:>,
..
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,: Third. ''right, at;this tinlf:!' 8tt'orneys'fran':'our;:
. '. office aretaking'depositlons~in the Ukraine.
" ,",~,;.' "'"'~\"'~~-';~-;:',~?.:
-.U.S .S .• R. ,"They: are talting theSe depositions and
:,.;videotaping them 'Under an order from th9 U.S ..
'. "District 'Court for 'theEasteril Division of '
'c'
; ;
Pennsylvania . ' Defen.dants t attorney is present
. ".,
; •. , c , , '.• f:,·~;,~·<:'"':;andconductingP.ross-examination.
Another point
";~:~;~:';;4i~;,~:·:;,~y~on. the ,'fairness \0£ these "depositions, the. .
.
j,:
; : : , : ; ' '~':t_"h:i\;government received' Mr~t~"BerzlIis'
brief on Friday.
·'·:'?I':"~;':., .• >,The, brief is based in 'largepa.,rt·· on tnat.erial
.
i~rE;~;::~~~;~;~,·&;~that;is ~notin ,the record before the' Itrmigration
. " ", . court, and all but one of the:. exhibits that he
. ,. " '. submitted are, not . of record~' . :}1.:, , :--.,::', :~ii::'~ >'~':'~
r~!L~. ';.'.':'.~,- :;. -.: ,:.:~{.~;/.~;~.:~/{ :. ~.::~~~~K~~ .,;~~~

< _.

?'~.~,~~~j:,~~/-,";."..~ 7;~/i-·:%~~·:~~~t~:~:)-.~~:~~~;~:~~. ':
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Miss, Maguire:::\Notsllof yoUr 'exhibits ~.re of record either, "",
.... , , .... :' '.Why':dO:~~,~,~~ject? "',)~~~{~l:~:",:' '7~:~:./:," :':':'c:'::-' "~','::k\~~L:~:
.' Mlt;tMa.us:l)BX:Most are~~;;There are3~'he objected to' 'as'not' being '.
.
of record. What I am going to' ask is tht the
Board apply the'same ,standard'to both parties,
.' either;'accept $'11 of this non... record material or
reject it all. Among the non~record material that
we submitted was an affidavit. ':l? of
a West
German
:' ..
Judge who .. ~;':' ••• .: ••••

.',
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-

;,;'.

, Mr. Berzins :., Obiectiol\.. This has already been ruled upon and
it is imU41~ for counsel to bring that up. These
. tactics ao not"'"'belong here.. '
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that.y6u :,_::~ ..
submitted has been returned to .. you, it has, ',' '
,nat"been'examined by the Boa~d because it waS., ,"
. :': : : specifically objected to, by counsel prior to
'. . . these', proc,eedings ": and, therefore we will not
";hear'any- argt.IInent ill: }~~e~erell£e:;to'that par... ';"
.' . : ,. tic::ular: affidavit~, ; ',' ,',:. :c'><,), ;~f'~;~":,c,:,~r , , , ' :' ."'.
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,:,' . : Mr •. Mausner:':rdwe'Wt0ul~,11,ikt-eha'. to.,2~Jljbect,thubmien
to, 'thdebnon~
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,
reco
+DB
erl.B
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_
t ~~seen,s
tte
y,
, :;:.=
'N«' .j«:Mr.:,!erzins;.arguing~he
s:3l:ns'standard should
...
.. ,,~·t7::~~~·-~(>~'~'~,;ba.-·~~:~:~;~d. >70 ,,;that.,' <,!~:~;;\;:"~''' ,,:~,;.
'<' ":':L;:;:i::'i~{~l;:~
':"
Miss Maguit'Ei:;:,i~'Alao 'then you would withdraw your ,non~'," '
. "record 'exhibits, -1, would conclude, is ,that·:" ,
,~i.", ,~.
,correct'I; " .';
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' " , ' :.,~,,_,:,.
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Mr. l"f..ausner:. Yes, if the Board decides, no't to rely on ",
,any of this non-record,material,that 'would 'then
apply !lot to all' our exhibits but the ones .
, that, are not of record.~
',' ,
. '. 'C; ,~~ '. , .

Hr. Milhoilail~; " lstherea cle~r"indi.cation as ,to :which
. exhibits, are a matter of record and which are

, ;"'~:~~fr~;?ilt~;~i::i; .,,:,:1' .71:~*::f:, ;.~
"'c

. ..

',' ,.;, ~'"

.

Mr. Hausner:'.: He pointed out things iil his brief which of
" , ,.course are not of record. The only exhibit in

, .'" Mr., Berzins' brief

".,.'

which is of, record is the

' ."

'.' ';~,f:,irS..~:~'i~;ta .,"
,'A~*~~;",:,)t
Miss Maguire:' The material' you 'quoted fran. at' length . .
> "',,'

•

before . is not, in the record. is that correct?
. ' : , .

.,'

~

l'., ,:~,

Mr. Mausner:iThatis' correc~.'. .

,"

(",

Mr. Milhol18n: The objection to the exhibits and the
material that has been submitted will be made a
matter of record and will be ruled upon at a
later date ..

Mr.

Msus~er:

like

' Tharik.'you.. 1 would
to say one thing
. in connection with the material I was reading from,
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),11~:;ft~~1~~g~i~Y;;·i. '. . ~~.·.·.;.~l[i~;:l·· ..... .
record~ we were:-llot, these~;:,·:r,t;:::,~':"",",r;.;;;:,;:,;,:';

, , J:hSt,,, is not, of

;".;~~iii~~;E~~i=~~b=tt~~d~:~::i~~tt~·r;,i~~[§
';'::'~'I.::.,merely,read

'·from:them to:sh6w that the <:""<c'_':

:".''::''~

" , ,': ';:"'""'~:i,-';g~ernment -is' not 'engaging -in ,l{:£:ishing -ex~',~':'

,,:/:,,-,.:,:, "',

,~ ~-'~':f,

",_:::,::\~):::,:\;pedition' here;' tha tthetestimonY,of these,:~:;:,:.(~:~;,;
.... ", '; ,~,;:witnesses ' is very 'relev~nt' a~d' essentia 1):0':':' ".-

"

" .",
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'. .,': . ·,:,;:;}~;\~~:;f;·,~;0~f:~~~nt? c:~~;~~ ~;J:~;~f~,:"_;;,:;:;'~~t~~ij'~f~~~,ti:~~;tf·t-~['".~" ·~"',~;'t~E'~;:l:'·'!":';~;'::;':(:·::i:· :)
.

:',:.:'~One'::~last--point on. fairness. 'of·~,these.'4epositions;'~;·······'
. " ::::.Mr-.:'Berzinl;J,claima that nothing comingouti'of
'-,
.>".,the'Soviet Union in connection with lBtvian "
.':-'twarcriminals- can be· believed in: the .slightest •
. . <';';:.However; there is one-piece--:'o£ prior' testimony
.::.~;._In!tde by these Latvian witnesses 'which has been
: ,'/ti,shmm,to.be true •• These Latvian witnesses '
... '
.-_:;;:i'testified- that Nr. ~..aikovskis'Wa8 Chief'or;,
, • ,:"i'~:?Captainofa police precinct :in Latvia 'during .. ' .
. '.' World War, II. ,As '1 stated, Mr. Maikovskis,
'.' claimed that. he, had been a bookkeeper for the
.' t,atvianHighwayDepartment during this time.
However',. when Mr.,. Maikovskis.wBs questioned by,
.,> " .•. ,!"thelmmigration Service investigators after the
.}~~i~~~~;~~~~L:r~~'i);{st:a,tetneritsof these Latvian '~itnesses were known,
,,';:''--':i;)Upon questioning, by the. Immigration _Service ~;:, ':'
-_'~:' ',~>,:,:<;'!,investigators, he' admitted t~t Jle.,Wul been; , >: .', ':;; ....
'\';":""'\;r)¥{;Captain ,of a·policeprecinct:: in''1::lJ.wia ,.,and.at " ;,__ ~,'
..<.:';.)~:;,;~i6i:d"";:i'~"~~least',' in one· instance"the testimony of' these
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. ·.,~~~¥i~(;~?;;".:~~~~=f::r::i~::;tJ~~:~:;~if:f· .

~,thesedepoai.tions cannot be determined until
".;", after the depositions are taken and a full ..:,
,;>-opportunity for cross"examination has been " ' , .
. ' tested; is not only right as,,;a-II'.Btter of logic':, "
-it,is also clearly the law.<~~;The Board has
,never decided this i6Sue~ '. However ,every "
'.' Federal and, state court which bas been faced
with precisel!" this issue; has held that a motion'
to take ,depositions in a Communist country should
:::'.not; be denied. simplybecause_.:~he depositions ...' ,
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are "to be taken in a Communist country'.
These',csses are cited on pages".22 to 25, of' ,
, ,thegovern:nent's brief. ,For example, ", :i,
, Danisch v. Guardian Life Ins.' Co .. , a Feders 1.,;,DIstrict,Court case In the southern district'
" of New York;, attorneys for the plaintiff
sought to take the depositions of witnesses
:in Pola,nd by letters rogatory. ",This defendant
,: objected to this, on the basis that 'the
. '"
"testimony would be without, value -because the
: witnesses were residents of a, police state'
'which would not allow them to testify freely
" a.nd , truthfully. "'" , , ' . ,;'"
,,','

t,: "

Th~ District Court rejected this argument 'and

:
/'"

granted the motion for the taking of depOSitions
by letters rogatory. ' Here is what the District
Court held: "It may well be true that the
testimony thereby obtained will. be of little
or no value because it was taken in a police,
state¥· This is something for the trier of the
facts to consider; it does not nake the .
tes~iIDony inadmissible .. " ,
'

,,',"

'

,(,.

',!ri~:f~~r~ 'A:~*i!~nDr~:i~!s~~n~fi~ft~i:i' .

"

.: ~r

"

_ court,refused the taking of testimony in Hungary
" ',on the basis the judicial process in Hungary
,
., .. ' was suspect. ' The Appellate Division reversed
," . that, stating: 'twe see no reason why the inte-rests
" of 'justice in this csse cannot be properlt "", .
. served by an examination of the defendant s ., '
officers onwritten'interrogatories in Hungary.
The fact that the. interrogatories are taken in
Hungary will be smatter for consideration by
the triers of the facts.'" Other cases are
cited in the government's brief.
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· ... ·Mr. Berzins doesn't cite'
caSes .upholding . '.
, ". Judge ,Lyons • position. an we were.not able to .' ..
'. find any ,cases eithet::/~. I~ short, these cases,<",;,':
.. he>ld:.thatanyimproper"influencewhich may be~·":·,::,,' .
. exerted by the: Soviet authorities' ~':would a ffect:;'7' .'
·the'.weightand.not thEf".admissibility ,of. these,·:ft·f:·
depositicms.: .These :cas'es ~holdthat,a.motiontc(~/::'~
. take'.testimonY .in the-. Soviet t{picrtshould not.:.'.:::,',;'.;:.: ...
bedenied·~ simplY .. on.the basiS ..'that.it.is. to'li'e:- .>;:' "

"

.. , ,t~~~~·;;tt~~~;~~·. S~~~,~~~<::¥~Z.o~(~~~~~r~j~~~~··':~(;~·;~i.~J;::"r.>X~l~~t:~.rr\'

. '.
.' ':
,:','.,
.'

'':-.

. ",'

In conclusion'the go'vernmentis yeiy"much' aware": .
that· the charges against .this respondent are
.
~'grave ones.: However ,."'we are:'sbsolutely' conVIiiCed ·that;';these 'depositi()ns will result in' '"; .
'reliable testimony bYf.~eye;witnesses,thatthe· .';;" '.
respondent,. . w&s a. mUrde'rer~"and war. criminai:of the
first ordert'-~'''FThe Immigration Judge must., ultimately
decide,'what weight is;, . to be given these depositions,
but that: is ,not,.thequestion before the· Board ..

n~~.:;
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~.~~/.':, ."

'>·.,:;;,;:i{{'::i~~W:~ii ·;;:':·;·":;s~}If~;:;~:~{~{;~;;.~~t:ii;{~".···

:

The' question .before,the, Board .newis whethertr;
there~.'is··good reason .·to:denY thegovennnent.sny " .,,' ..
opportunity:.to .take:theae'·depo·sitions .:;::For .. the . ';,
reRsons we· have argued~"'there is not .. ,We, ask this
B03rd. ;;to . ,order.:the·.;taking .. of depositions:l.n ,Latvia~'
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.' ~:~:;. ~-,~>;r~~:~·:Z·'2.~~;~:!;·.~:·i:'f~~:.·~·~:·;·

.' :;~'~;~~~:.:j~::;.~~',~1'~i~~.:~~:.~},~;-·':~'~~" --.",- : ':~ ~:. :~~~~~.~'~~~-.~ ..:~~·~~r ::~~'~" ~:~\..:~~~~; J:£f~.~~~:·.~·\'\ ~~

Mr .. 'Berzins :~;Mr.· Cha1rman;.·. 1~.8m:'somewh8tunfamiliar'with ".:
.
'.. the'·procedura h~re.>·:Has:the Board actually J:'e- .....
,'.

": :

. ,~'

· '.' . viewed the. record ,and . the'; briefs;,.before;' argument' '

; '. : ~r .~~~;:;:;:;:(il-J~f.;;,;~~:,·::,:,f,~~~~~L{~7~~~f

.'. ~F~~;:.<~~~~·...

,': .. 'r~~~j(~:4i~~ltp~~::,~;,,:. "·.

'. Mr.: Milhollan: <·Yes";' the entire:'. material. that
s be'en'sub- - ,
·
mitte~~ with. the exception 'of the affidavit you I, " ' , ,:,

objected to. have been examined.. : '
, ~ , ,,~.' .
;. , .... >.~ ,. -~ ::,'. " ;' . '. ,~
. . . '. ~~ :,,;:··:f::~>t~{"~_;~::~. ." <. }~<; ~~.~~i~'~':.~" ...... ~ " .. ' '. ~;~"\'~'f/; i~-~
Mr.' Berzins :·'Mr.: Chairman, ,Iwould'like ,to address myself
. to s' couple of procedural. points.if I may, and' , .
that iathe. ·contents of the record~ and the briefs.
I want to emphasize' that· I did not initiate this
.pernicious practice of including.in briefs and ,in
theso·called record, material whi.ch was never
;:
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Immigration :Judge'~':~t The . government .:'.
;: :initliltedthatprocedu,re' and ~'they' invited: . .•
',;>: retal,iation: in,kindt'·snd if ,tha.t., be;condemhed. ': '"
,Fwell·i;;::I.,· am~sur~ly,:guilty ,.;:l'Hlet .themhave . it' "":' '.
': because ~theY,were<~the:<ones:who ~ opened, the' door.
,:".", :.:~:}t.als~ ~e7ms'to~,me ,that st.this stage it;". ,'.
. ,. ,-'ewell;: nl.gnlJllPossibl~. to separate out the;' ',";,.
"'..,"'····~~~~6ff~record
and on... record materia 1s in both;'" .
c
. .· .. /5/ recordsand briefs~:: I·.thinkthey bave become
·kind.ofintertwined and intermixed~:Be that
.. :'as: it may, I. think,;it:cis an unfair way to pro, 'ceedwith an'appeal~; and I. also think that it
" '~s,::veryunfa,ir to::bring .this. appeal· up in the
. , ,manner. it. .,has, been.·brought up" and I ;am referring
. now, ,t:,o.the time lag, and I will say ;no. more;;ofit., .
~: '~.' ~>':;~.::. ~ '~." ':.:~: ~~~
~.'
<:. ~ >~A>...'
'.:'i~;};~i':t" ~<-~J~~iii~~:~.,;~~\;~~::\ ~':t\;'f'f-~ ·;·~./~i.:. ~,:Jf '>: "~
.' 'Now turning to the .ineiits, or rather lacK of 'them~'
. Let mehegin by observing tlUtt thegovernment
..
. 'attorneys here seem to have led a sheltered life
in an ivory tower fa): :removed from the realities
.0£ . life. , They seem to think that the Soviet
Union is a civilized nation. I submit to you,
Mr .. Chairman, thatitis·not, that itis'.B jungle
.'rtiledby nothing but a.'pack ofviciow; animals t
... ·>"snd their hsndiwork weaee eve~day... There, are
.... ,-,,4J:lat:dly. daygoes by: when. we· don:t read in our ...'
. <r:;~newspapers or.magazines- or somewhere;2else &bout.
, "'C1 " political .show trial taking place behind closed
...
':doors in the Soviet Union, and.I specifically.
., ,'refer 'you to my brief to, those sections which
, deal with the, more infamous show trials of· l~
: .::l."ecent.vintag·
e..'<· ,;"}~~,',,' .",:~,~.:.,t.•·.:.,,. ·"~..,. . . ,., ,','.....,
".
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:I'am not:so much referring back to the 1930 t 8 ".
when, we had regular· circusesstage<fin Moscow. ' .'
'The ·government,. in its naive fashion; just goes .
along and believes that in a situation where the
Soviets have already 'staged one of the biggest
show.trialsof modern times in Riga, Latvia. that
by, going.:
back.there now a third time and conducting .
........ .....,. .
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a third depos iticni~i we ;'':C1n

.

"
"

, , ..
reallY'havej us tiee ..

Nowthis,;is .the:.essenceof:Cmylearned adversary's ..'
. argument: ;"that just..~,order>thet:aking, of· depositions
and we will sortout.'lateiF:J4hether ~ we: can have.:
.
justice~'or whether ,we"can."t.",' ",Justletus go'to
Riga,. and, :,the .restwil1sinlplj~fal1in. its . own
place.:J:That· seems to me trujes'sence:of the.>
argument.' and it seems .'to me . that ,the:srgument,; " .
eompletelY1l1issesthe point~'::!::~'<:';<i,\\j'0,::.'~Jv.;' '."
,
' >.~"
" . '. '.' . k;;fHi~>~rt~;·:;,~r~A~rtff~2~::'?::~: ~ "
My. learned ,adversary, says·'I-:·citeho~'eases.. I
don't.need,tQ,.,Ithinkthecase speaks ,for· itself,.
,it is rather. plain~ . The government is: ;inviting us
togo, to· the~,Soviet 'Union now" for a ,third: set; of ,
depositions.' They already' had" onEFsetof .depos.i,:
tions in,1970. 1976,they needed another set"Qf' . . ' .
depositionsin~1978tand they are suggesting now
that they are going to embellish these depositions
with the presence of Videotapes erid with my humble
pre,Bence. , ..
<"

•

,

"

•

-

"

"'-

Well,'thanks·for.the invitation but how come· the
invitations were left out:on thefirsttwo"\ ".' '
occ8sions?,-.How cOme no' one from the respondentts
sldewss inVited ,to. Rigs'::tn'1976 ' or' 19781" ltIaybe

I,

).

the 4th time they-suggest-depositions they will . . .
invi.tethe,;Imm1grationJ'udge.. I donftknow what
is/on' their"minds.'but:it:.see,ll1S' to ne',thatcthe
;.' ,
whole, procedure is ludicrous~~, : They ha-v&twodepo-'
sitions ,already. -r;ww they,~' ar~.:going.~ack for '8 ?third,
and they ,think thl.sone.is.~re~lly gOl.ng to be the
epitome of fairness.. '. How: can 'it be,· because they say
the Soviets assure them>it'~~'w:tl1 be fair ,do they . ', "
expeet-tbecourtto belie.ve:it 'l No- one else on,~bh;ts
<earth,would.:;.,."
.' " '. II?t~f:-,;
~'-',:~":i,
I doll- t: know :hoW the gove~rit can :~.~:- glibty pa~s.
ove~'these completely beside the point arguments.,
The'record of the Soviet judicial system again. ;
ap&aksfor itself. Allowe'have to do is see what:
happened to OrJ.o1.Ef"--and others who are'in Soviet:
mental hospitals,. 'snd everyone was convicted of a
crime •.. They all get Soviet due process, strict·,
socialist legality, right
to thensdhouse., .
..

" •• -_1"• •, .

:.

.. ::,...;,
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They say ~hat the Soviets have assureJi
govenunent that respondent '8 sttorne}1-b~ fully
cross-examined., Where are they going to find ,
's respondent's attorney who will have the guts
to go over there and really attack head-on those
entire show trials they staged back in 1965 and '
expose it for what it is? How will he ever
survive sentence in the (Russian word is used) t '
that is slander under Soviet law. There is no
privilege under their judicial proceedings.
'
One cannot go in there ,before the Soviet' .,
prosecutor under the procedure they propose and
start attacking heads on what they have done and
how they did it.' How can that be possible?, " " "

ue " ,;

:\

.-,

......

. '".

0,,'

'. t

"Can the government asstlrsanyone this can actually
be carried on and the respondentts attorney can
come back here safely? 1 think the government's
simplistic approach leaves qUite a bit to be
desired. They just simply doni t have their feet
on the ground when they make this argument. and
these cases they cite, they'dontt stand for any
proposition that is applicable in this' instance. ,
We have heard a political matter and if the Soviets
are going to change their colors it is not going
to be tomorroW or the day after." They have ,shown
us what they are and I think they will 'remain what
they are all 1;.hroughwhatever depositions are ever
'.taken under their judicial system.'
':' . \ : ,':, ,
"-,

you

::~

get carried !away a little bit, I hope
will, '
forgive me~ but getting back again to the pro.
cedura1 aspects of it, I submit that the government
has not carried the burden ,of demonstrating, which
I submit they had to do , is that the Immigration
Judge abused his discretion. I submit that the
regulations give a certain latitude to the Immigration Judge, certain amount of discretion. Now I ' '
am not really certain just how wide is thi~,

., .

~

t'

"

"I

.~. ~."

.
";."~'

I.

• ..... "

'!.i' .

· latitude, and how t~ide-i3 this discretion ..
Quite frankly I foundr.o cases on it. But
.,~. I submit to you that··the-,dis'cretion goes well
. ,within: the bounds ,of what wS's .dec ided in, this
;:·case" That the, Immigration judge' fairly considered all the fac.tors that were 'b.efore him
: ,then when he. ruled.·and'madea -fair determination,
exercised his discretiOn in a fair and judicial
· manner, based on what was given to him, and
, he'decided the C?ase .on,that·occasion almost two
,. years ago.
.And

l-~ub~t

':.1

to you that the government has '

· shown nothing today in their briefs. records or
.,anything: else , that' they would even,want to put
,in the record, that would in any way und~rmine
the sotmdness of that decision based on the.
facts that ,.vere before the Judge, and I thank.
you for your, attention. .
. ", .
,.
.

,

Mr. Mausner: Mr •. Berzins mentioned today, and he goes into
in great length in his brief, Soviet trials' of
dissidents in, Soviet courts • . Those trials are
·.tots 11y;irrelevant to the proceedings ~. want to
conduct .. ; The respondent in our case is not being
tt'iedby, a Soviet court,. he. is· being tried by
an American court •. ' . Inmigration Judges every day
., have witnesses, testifying in their court where
. they have to determine if the witness is testifying
through fear, prejudice" bias,. there is no reason
that an Immigration Judge' cannot make that de~'
· terminati0I!: .~n~'c~se..' "
Mr. Naniatis:' Butl)be'"ilad tJ perf~~'tkight of cross-examination,
. , would, they interfere? ,; .. ~.. .'
:
.';

,.

'.,

.

..:

',':',

Mausner: They told us they would no.t"~.interfere.' 'Of .
course if they do interfere, i:.:_ that goes to the
.' weight of the testimony that has been taken.
".lfit doesn't t like a full cross-examination that
was allowed when thevideotapes'{lre examined, then
the weight of the testimony woul~ be very little.
•.

~.

'il>"·,

••

•

... 19Miss ltJaguire: , 1s, there a~ight to cross-examination
under Soviet procedure?
Mr. I-!ausner:

,In a Soviet court? ,Procedure,

knoW.

.

i

don"t,

,

Miss Naguire: ,'Wouldn It the depositions be conducted
in accordance with Soviet procedures?,
Mr. ~~us~er!, The procedures that the SoViets sa id
, ''Would be followed in this proceeding is' "
that it would be presided over by an offic:La 1
,', .' of the court of Latna;: that official would
start off the questioning of the witness and
then a llow the lawyers for., each of, the parties
to ask whatever questions they wanted to.

,Hiss Hagui:t:e:

Doesnti: ·that make it ulllike a regular
deposition that would be taken in this
, country, that there is someone other than
attorneys for the parties involved in ,the
, questioning?

Mr. Mausner:

Yes,:lfthe Board wishes it could ·include·.
. in its order that part of the deposition ,would }be
totally hopped oveX' and we could start from " , ;' ,

,the place where we

startquestioningthewit~'

nesses, so that it would appear to be 8 normal
procedure followed in the u.s. 1 would like to
notetbat under the Federal Rules of Evidence
" ;"7hen depos itions are taken in B foreign COlmtry
"there 1s a provision for that allowing deposi,. tions to be conducted before an officer of ·the
',country in which the depositions are taken, if
. ,., that country doesn t t allow depositions to be taken
pefore anybody else.Bnd the Federal Rules state
. that this procedure was implemented to allow
depositions in countries that do not have exactly
the same procedures that our country follows.

. .. ;.

"
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Miss

~1'agui.~e:',Whatis the feasibility ofa ruling' ,
'that would delete that portion of the
transcript related to those questions?
Ho~ ~ould the Soviets react to that?

Mr .. Mausner:

They wouldn't have to know about it.

Would one pres1..IIl1t3 they will have
access to the Board's position if subpoenas
"are ordered?

Miss Maguire:

Nr .. Hausner:

I assume they would have accesS to it '
because it is a public record.

Miss

I take it you have not discussed this
possibility with them? When you made the
suggestion perhapsl erroneously assumed
you had discussed it with them. Is that
something you discussed with,them~ .

~1aguire:

,,'i"»~

Mr. MBusner:I don't think the Soviets care :what we
, do with the transcript once we get it back to
the U.S. , or with the videotapes we will have.
In any ~ase everything that goes on there
can be taken into account by the trier of the
facts in determining w~ether it was fair or
not. If the questions by the Procura tor are
not fair that is something to be taken into
account by the trier of the facts. We are
'.' jus'l; speculating now as to whatwou1d lup pen.
'i'
Let f S take these depositions and see what
happens ,then make a determination-on: fairness.
v~.

Berzins mentioned that we had previously

taken depositions 2 times in Latvia and this

,

was our third crack at it •. The prior statements

,

,.

.

~~:

....

,that wer~ 'made by~thes~ witnesses' ~re!!2!:.
, ~ depositions; they aremer~ly statements', ,
because ,there' was no 'cross-examination.. We
want fair deposi~ions,;'):8ken where there, is an
.opportunity 'for cro8s~exalIlination"" '

, seCOndlY~ly~once·lui~_.th~~~gOVe~nt gone
, over' to I..a:tiris.') the previous s ta tements were
tsken by the. soviets in response to B, request
we made forstatements~-F As:fal;' as Mr.
,;;'
Berifns'argument that~n American lawyer attempted
to conducts full cros'-examinationin the Soviet
Union, that attorney . would be arrested .. ', I think
that 'it :isobvious that arresting a troiS. citizen
attorney in the Soviet Union for conducting
cross-examinat~on in a proceeding they have'
'allowed, would cause a major international
,incident,., that the Soviets:would not risk.

/

As far, as:Mr. Berz:lns,'';rgument that the'cases
cited by the government involved political
matters fthae 2.!:!E.caseinvolves a' political matter,
while the cases cited by the government do not
involve. pol:iticalmatters,'thisis not a political
matter~Itis snAmerican deportation proceeding •.
The cases cited by:the, government in the brief are
American legal cases and .there ,is no reason that
the principles established in those American legal
cases should not apply.,.to. this case. ~,Tbat is it.
Thank-you.. . : ' , ,"
. '.: ' .
' . , . '"
.... ':.', "
1 thin.l.t. you are both
fa.miliar with what: we have before us 7"YOur briefs:.
both briefs, the material that was sunmi.tted
. along with the briefs" The one affidavit that was
objected to by you, Mr. Berzins,. has been returned
to the government and has riot been examined by the
Board. Your motion? 1 believe, had a copy of

Mr. Milhollan:'Thank' yougentleroeri..
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. ""tljat: affldaVit, accordingly;:that motion was
·'also·~~turned' to you~so the question i s ·
moot .. ,',We. jdll take the case, imder consideration.
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